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Friday 10/14
Pub:30 – Gunrock Pub
4:45 P.M. – Central Park
Alumni meet at Central Park and march over to Amtrak

We’ll be leading the Friday evening Homecoming parade through 
town again this year. Please wear a royal blue or heather blue shirt 
for the parade. We’ll lead the parade through town, perform at the 
train station, and have a joint rally with the student band.

saturday 10/15
8:00 A.M. - 11 A.M. – Aggie Stadium

MORNING PRACTICE. Please attend. Practice makes perfect!
2:00 P.M. (approximately) – Band room/ARC parking lot

Meet time! Rally the kiddie band, tailgating, and other fun stuff  
before kick off!

4:00 P.M. – Aggie Stadium
Kick off! Our team will be playing against the Northern Colorado 
Bears. We do not need to buy tickets this year! We will be sitting in 
our normal spot on the South Endzone lawn.

Sunday 10/16
Your favorite form of recovery.

20162016

hoMeCoMing

What?! 
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Where?!
20162016Who?! 

What?! 

hey Band!
Announcements! Announcements! Announcements!

Student-AluMni MnR:
The Monday Night Rehearsal we will be able to attend this year will be on Monday, October 
10th. Please arrive at the band room at the ARC 8 pm! 

PAjAMARinO:
This year’s Pajamarino will be on Friday, October 14th. We’ll be meeting at Central Park at 
4:45 PM and playing at the Amtrak station until around 6:00 PM. If you need to borrow an 
instrument, please email Garrett directly to arrange that. 

HOMeCOMinG itSelF (SOMe tHinGS tO nOte):
This year, thanks to our collaboration with Jeff Heiser (our Campus Rec liaison), members of 
the alumni band that are in uniform and are playing for Homecoming will not need to pur-
chase tickets!  If you need to borrow an instrument, please email Garrett directly to arrange 
that. 

dOnAtiOn iteMS (ORnAMent And AnOtHeR iteM!):
This year, we will again be offering Christmas ornaments (with a brand new design by our 
own janice Wu) as gifts for donations to the CAMBAA of $10 or more. But wait, there’s 
more! If you don’t want an ornament, we will also have custom branded tote bags as another 
gift option! Keep an eye out for an email with more info!

https://cru.ucdavis.edu/content/1-activities-and-recreation-center-arc.htm
http://www.alumni.ucdavis.edu/events/signature-events/homecoming
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and Where We roaM 
We Will roaM Forever

A Presidential Address: 

Although a Cal Aggie Alumni Association membership 
is not required to attend CAAMBA Alumni events, 
CAAA Members receive discounts at certain events and 
many additional benefits, including career search tools, 
and dining, travel and home discounts. Memberships 
are available to alumni, friends and supporters of UC 
Davis, either individually or jointly (for UC Davis alumni 

couples). Memberships can 
be purchased on the CAAA 
website. Join today and stay 
connected to UC Davis.

CaaaCliCk here
to join! 

Hey band!

Homecoming season is upon us! Summer passed by so quickly, and there has been a lot going on. The biggest news, 
of course, being that Olin Hannum and Bethany Moslen, the CAMB’s two fearless leaders over the past several years, 
moved on to new adventures. We wish them both well and hope to see them visit soon. This turbulent time will be a lot 
of work for the current officer council, but we are working hard to support them in every way possible. 

Meanwhile, the relationship between the CAMBAA and CAMB is growing stronger each day. As the student band 
grows and develops, we continue to adapt along with them and welcome more and more graduates each year. This past 
May, our Upperbandsmen Welcome and the CAMB’s Gal-uh! events were extremely successful, both of which we hope 
will grow even more going forward. We will also continue to increase the number of joint events with the CAMB, 
including more UC Davis basketball games and possibly other events. 

Our fundraising efforts are developing as well. We will be continuing the Cal-Aggie Christmas Ornament donation 
program from last year, with the addition of a completely new item that is still in development (at the time of this being 
written). We also hope to set up the groundwork for a fund that would aid the CAMB with possible travel costs for 
potential football playoff games or other special events. The CAMBAA will also continue its mission to work more 
closely with the CAAA and take advantage in any resources that will help us achieve our goals more quickly.

Yet in the midst of these exciting times, there is cause for solemnity as well. It has, unbelievably, been a year since we lost 
our friend Jonathan Youngs. Homecoming is usually a joyous time for us all, a time when we get to celebrate our great 
school and the experiences we all shared in college. Homecoming is still a joyous time, but, for me, it will also forever 
carry the emotions of losing Jonathan as well. Some of the most emotional moments in my life were around that time 
last year, while playing “We Will Fall Together” at the Homecoming game as well as playing at his Celebration of Life 
the week after. I will never forget those moments. I felt so incredibly sad to no longer have Jonathan in our lives, but I 
also felt so loved and supported by the people around me and by the music that we make. 

I know that Jonathan wouldn’t want anyone to be sad during Homecoming, so, instead, let’s try and remember the 
magic in our organization and in what we do, and the gift that Jonathan gave us all for knowing him. Let’s go cheer, 
dance, and make music for our school, our organization, and the people that have given us all so much.

Go Ags! 
Tyler Sciacqua

 President
Cal Aggie Marching Band-uh! Alumni Association 

https://securelb.imodules.com/s/787/alumni/index.aspx?sid=787&gid=120&pgid=4244&cid=6570&pc=Alumni
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you shall have My sousie! 
(and My Bone! and My Baton!)

From the Mouth of Kiddies

Freshmen hobbled along the requested path towards 
Rohan, feigning composure yet emanating that nostalgic 
feeling of anticipation, excitement, and trepidation. As 
they approach the end of the band room hallway, two 
figures, one shirtless and one blouse-ridden, both sporting 
beige bald caps crouch on step stools, handing to them 
one by one, the doomed souls, their nametags; speak the 
words “my precious” - the assistant manager IT and as-
sistant drum major IT. “You get your music at The Shire, 
get your uniform at Isengard, and don’t forget to take 
your picture at Rivendell,” says Gandalf the Gay as his leg 
whips out of the deep side slit of his grey robe. Laughter 
issues from upper bandsmen while some fresh faces make 
expressions of disapproval.

I hope this vignette captures some of the essence of what 
Retreat was for us this year and conjures up some fond 
memories of Retreats past for our alumni readers. (The 
theme was: J.R.R. TolCAMB.)

The weeks leading up to Retreat this year have definitely 
been exciting to say the least, filled to the brim with Lord 
of the Rings-esque amounts of doom. With the gap Olin 
and Bethany left, it certainly was a trying time for the 
officers and bandsmen at large. While the initial lack 
of information caused some madness and confusion, I 
think everything is alright now. It was with heavy hearts 
that we let Olin and Bethany go, and I believe I speak for 
the entire officer council when I say we are so incredibly 
proud to have been able to work with them both and very 
lucky to be now working with our current interim direc-
tor Mr. Tom Slabaugh and with the assistant director of 
our unit, Jeff Heiser, in Campus Rec. Retreat this year 
has been an incredible growing experience for the band, 
officers, uppers, and freshmen alike. And while things 
have not necessarily been perfect, they have been the best 
they could be.

To all the alumni who reached out to us whether it be just 
asking about how things were going or offering to help 
out, the officers, Kelsey, and I would like to thank you. 
It helped us face the situation head on and in a positive 
way, and I don’t think things would have been the same 
without the support from the alumni that we know and 
love. All of your help and support has been nothing but 
encouraging and humbling.

As for the band itself, we still have yet to fall. With 
another year comes another set of amazing freshmen and 
another year full of activity. With the band in a transition 
period between directors, the search for a replacement 
has already been initiated, and our trip to Cal Poly SLO 
is being planned currently. My hope is that we continue 
to grow and stay strong and connected even with new 
leadership. It seems as though the entire university is 
going through some massive changes with Campus Rec 
higher ups and university Chancellors switching out of 
their previous positions.

As the band becomes more bonded together throughout 
the year, I hope you will all have the chance to meet every-
one and that you will be able to connect with some spark 
of memory we have tried to capture from distant past and 
see some of the newness we have brought to the organiza-
tion. I hope everyone is ready for an amazing football 
season. The band is looking great this year. Just an aside, 
bones have had a record high of 8 freshmen, 5 of them 
being girls, and the sousaphones have a single sousie bless-
ing, but thank goodness for stales, 3 more sousie freshmen 
are looking to join. I can’t wait to see you this year in and 
out of band events, Homecoming, Pajamarino, Gal-uh!, 
Picnic Day and more!

See you soon,
Jonathan Pan

Manager ‘15- 16



The Band-uh appears at the San Quentin Peniten-
tiary in November 1958, catching the attention 
of national media as a coed band. As a college 
marching band that actively recruits women, the 
CAMB is a genuine maverick against the default 
all-male college bands of the time*
*this, however, changed three years later when the 
band’s constitution was altered to exclude women

The Band-uh is invited to the Seattle 
World’s Fair in May 1962 as the repre-
sentative of the University of California 
and the State of California. 
Director Larry Austin leads the band 
with the freshly-constructed Space 
Needle in the background.

The band performs around the fair, delighting attendees national and 
foreign alike (Soviet Cosmonaut Gherman Titov is reported to have 
expressed his enjoyment, despite the Cold War hostilities of the era!). 
The repertoire includes University traditionals as well as fight songs 
from other UC campuses, USC, and Stanford University.

Have throwback pictures of your own? 
Email them to Co-Historians Janice Wu 
(jaeiowu@gmail.com) and Kevin Yeung 
(keyeung90@gmail.com), and they could 
end up in the next Fugawe!

With the scent of fall on the breeze & footballs flying 
through the air, it’s time for some memories of away trips! 

Research from Jim Berry’s “Complete Aggie Band-uh History.” 
Photos sourced by Richard Kennel. 6



ChaPter donation ForM
The Cal Aggie Marching Band-uh! Alumni Association is a chartered chapter of the Cal Aggie 

Alumni Association. To fulfill our purpose of supporting UC Davis and specifically the CAMB, we 
ask for your support.  In order to continue chapter events like the CAMB Retreat Dinner, Senior 
Welcome/Networking, and CAAMB football tailgating (Stanford, San Jose State, etc.), we ask for 

an annual donation of $20; larger TAX DEDUCTIBLE donations are always accepted.
 

Or, if you wish to send a check, please print, fill out, and send in this form.  
We also encourage you to join the CAAA to show your Aggie pride and support the chapter.  

Thank you for your support!

name (Maiden in parentheses, if applicable), instrument, and year(s) of graduation:

Address:

email:

Would you like your donation listed in a future issue of the FUGAWE?    Yes  /  No

Please make checks payable to the Cal Aggie Alumni Association (CAAA)
Mail this form with your check to:

CAMBAA c/o John fronefield
3065 Hawaii Ct
West Sacramento, CA 95691-5864
California Aggie Alumni Marching Band-uh!

donate noW!

CaliFornia aggie MarChing 
Band-uh!  

aluMni assoCiation

And just like last year, if you make a donation of $10 or 
more you can receive a newly designed Christmas ornament 

OR a brand new cotton tote bag with the classic block CA 
design! More details coming in an email soon.
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sPotlight
niCole tanner 

vP extraordinaire 

My name is Nicole Tanner, but everyone calls me 
Nic (Jr.). I played the trombone for most of my 
years in the Band-uh! but played bass drum for the 
majority of my freshman year. 

I am the Vice President on the alumni board. 

I am living in Davis once again, working towards 
getting my PhD in geophysical exploration of geo-
thermal systems (I look for hot water under the 
ground). I graduated in 2013 with a double major 
in geology and music performance (trombone and 
vocal). I love to dance (salsa and swing primar-
ily, but I’ve been dabbling in blues and I like to go 
country line dancing on occasion), travel, play and 
enjoy music, hike, camp, climb, play in the snow, 
ice skate, walk with my dog, and generally be out-
doors as much as possible. 

My freshman retreat question was “What is your 
Jedi mind power?”...I think my Jedi mind power 
freshman year was something about pudding...
nowadays it would probably still be something 
about pudding. 

i loVe PuDDiNg.

Dramatic Re-Enactment of a team of scientists in Yellowstone, 
Sapphire pool (Temperature 200-202°F). 
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